
 
Canadian Colours Futurity 
Grand Aggregate Award 

Rules & Regulations 
 

  
1)     The Grand Aggregate Award will be awarded to the highest point earning 

horse from the following Canadian Colours Futurity classes: 
  

  
Weanling Halter 

Yearling Halter 

Yearling Longeline 

2 Year Old Walk Jog Western Pleasure OR** 2 Year Old Walk Trot Hunter Under 
Saddle 

3 Yr Old Western Pleasure OR** 3 Year Old Hunter Under Saddle 
  

** Highest points of one 2 year old and one 3 year old class used in calculation. 
  

2)     The point system will be exactly the same as the point system for the actual 
Canadian Colours Futurity. 

3)      Points will be totalled & combined from the above classes and will be 
awarded to the horse. 

4)     CCF rules and regulations will apply and must be abided by in order to 
compete for the Grand Aggregate Award. 

5)     The horse must compete in each of the above listed classes or pay the $60.00 
eligibility fee which is due at the same time as each futurity entry fee in order 
to qualify for the Grand Aggregate Award. 

6)     No points will be earned if the horse is not present and entered into the class. 
7)     Horse must compete in the final 2 Year Old Western Pleasure class (2015 

foals and subsequent = 3 Yr Old Western Pleasure or Hunter Under Saddle 
classes) to be eligible to win the award. 

8)     In the event of a tie in the final total of points, the award will be awarded to 
the horse that placed in the highest rank on the chosen tie- breaker judge’s 
card. The tie breaking judge will be assigned by the APHC office at the show 
that hosts the final 2 Year old Western Pleasure class (2015 foals and 
subsequent = 3 Yr Old Western Pleasure and Hunter Under Saddle classes). 

9)     The APHC Board of Directors will make final decisions on any & all 
discrepancies. 

 


